About
Hotels...

On the following tours: Prelude,
Minuet, Overture, Rhapsody,
Serenade, Fantasia, Symphony
and Israel Plus Eilat & Petra
The Escorted Tours (Pages 14-41) feature a choice
of Hotel Plans, pre-combined to compliment each
other in the cities where the tour overnights: Tel Aviv,
Haifa and Jerusalem. We’ve provided detailed descriptions of the hotels, so just choose the plan that
best suits your preference and budget. Rest assured
that all of the hotels selected are the finest available
in Israel.

Crowne Plaza Tel Aviv
Perfectly located in the
center of the promenade with direct beach
access, this hotel is
a favorite of many.
The lovely facilities
include a fitness club
and swimming pool
(enclosed during the
summer months), as
well as the well-known
Pacific Bistro and Sushi
Bar boasting sumptuous gourmet dishes and amazing desserts. Enjoy free Wi-Fi in your
guestroom and throughout the hotel during your stay. (C) Isram Israel
guests are housed in the Club rooms with sea views and enjoy access
to the Crowne Plaza Lounge serving complimentary snacks and refreshing cocktails all day (adults only).

Dan Tel Aviv
Distinguished by its special
hospitality and service, the
Dan offers close proximity to
the city’s center, a resort-style
setting and beach access.
There are beautiful indoor and
outdoor swimming pools with
sundecks and extraordinary sea
views. The hotel’s restaurants
and lobby lounge offer diversified cuisine and superb dining.
(DCL) Our Opal Plan features
the deluxe city view room with
access to the exclusive King
David Crowne Lounge (adults
only). (E) Emerald Plan utilizes
the executive sea view rooms
with access to the King David
Lounge as well (adults only).
Free Wi-Fi is available in all
guestrooms and public areas.

And…should you choose to change the hotels in Tel
Aviv or Jerusalem, we offer you complete flexibility
with the MIX & MATCH HOTEL ALTERNATIVE
It’s simple. Combine the hotels you prefer and our
staff will be happy to price it for you accordingly.
Need help? Call one of our Experts today to answer
all your questions and give you prices for your
choice of hotels.

TEL AVIV
Carlton Hotel

Herods Tel Aviv
A touch of nostalgia
sweeps over you as
you enter the Herods
This chic boutique-like hotel is ever-so-popular with
Tel Aviv which has kept
repeat guests referring to the Carlton as their “home
its stylistic concept
away from home.” A phenomenal state-of-the-art
of the “Old Tel Aviv.”
health spa has been added as well as a beautifully
A lovely and unique
updated lobby lounge. A sprawling deck at the endécor welcomes the
trance of the hotel allows guests to enjoy the outdoor
guest upon entering
promenade and savor the lovely sea breezes. The
the beautiful lobby
Blue Sky “Chef” restaurant on the rooftop has proven
of this hotel with its
to be a favorite of many who come not only to enjoy
majestic views of the
the excellent cuisine but to marvel at the sweeping
Mediterranean shore.
views of Tel Aviv and the Mediterranean. The hotel’s
Its superb location with
friendly and warm staff is dedicated to insuring unique direct beach access is perfect to enjoy a dinner on the main promenade
and personal attention to each of its guests. Free
or just a relaxing drink at the many cafes adjacent to the hotel. Facilities
Wi-Fi is available in all guestrooms and public areas.
include a fitness center and swimming pool. Free Wi-Fi is available in all
(PE) Isram Israel guests are housed in the Premium
guestrooms and public areas. Guests joining our Israel Plus Eilat & Pesea view rooms, with access to the Executive Lounge
tra Tour (Plan A) enjoy executive sea view rooms with Business Lounge
(adults only).
Access (17th Floor – Adults only).
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Tel Aviv Hilton
Often described as a
“self-contained city,”
the Hilton Tel Aviv is
always “bustling and
buzzing.” Its gorgeous
swimming pool is just
steps from the beach
while the spa and fitness center completes
a wonderfully relaxing
stay. A plethora of restaurants ranging from
delicatessen to sushi
offer guests an extensive choice of fine international cuisine. (DSV)
Isram Israel guests are accommodated in the renovated deluxe sea
views rooms with lovely amenities. Upgrades are available at an
extra cost including access to the exclusive lounges of the hotel.
Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel.

Sheraton Tel Aviv
One of Israel’s landmark luxury properties, the hotel sits on
a prime beachfront
location. Guest rooms
offer spectacular sea
views allowing guests
to gaze at the beautiful sunsets. Features
include a welcoming newly renovated
lobby and bar; the
signature Olive Leaf
Restaurant for the finest in dining; a beautiful pool and sundeck;
the Sheraton Fitness by Core Performance, and Cielo Spa with
14 treatment rooms, dry sauna and Turkish Bath “hamam”. (C) Isram
Israel guests are accommodated in the Cub sea view rooms with
free Wi-Fi and complimentary access to the new and enlarged
Club Lounge (adults only).

The David Citadel Jerusalem

Overlooking the Old City, Tower of David, Jaffa Gate
and situated directly across Alrov Mamilla Avenue,
this deluxe hotel has 384 spacious rooms and suites.
Venues include an executive lounge, lobby lounge,
state-of-the-art gym, pampering spa, children’s play
center, heated swimming pool and toddler pool.
Guests can enjoy several dining options including a
unique sushi bar and a gourmet international restaurant. Free Wi-Fi is available throughout the hotel and
in all guestrooms. Isram Israel guests are accommodated in newly renovated Premium superior rooms.
An upgrade to the deluxe, pool view/old city view
room is available.

Inbal Hotel Jerusalem

JERUSALEM
Dan Panorama Jerusalem

Within walking distance of the Old City and close to the major
sights and shopping, the Dan Panorama is ideally situated. Its rooftop pool, with breath-taking views, is perfect after a day of sightseeing or relaxing on the weekends. All of the rooms are tastefully furnished keeping with Dan Hotels standards. Free Wi-Fi is available in
all guestrooms and public areas. (DE) Isram Israel guests are housed
in the renovated deluxe rooms with access to the Carmel Lounge
serving complimentary snacks and beverages (adults only).
Isram Israel (844) 9-ISRAEL

Some additional floors are soon to be completed at
this fine hotel creating superb state-of-the-art accommodations to the rear wing of the property which
faces the Old City of Jerusalem. Within easy reach
of the Old City, facilities at this Mediterranean-style
hotel include a spa offering specialized massage
treatments, wonderful dining venues, beautifully
decorated public areas bathed in Jerusalem stone
and cozy guest rooms. Guests can feel confident
that they will be pampered at this hotel with its gracious service, excellent food and warm hospitality.
Enjoy the free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and in all
guestrooms. (OC) Isram Israel guests are housed in
Superior Old City view rooms.
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About Hotels... (cont’d)

On the following tours: Prelude, Minuet, Overture, Rhapsody, Serenade, Fantasia, Symphony and Israel Plus Eilat & Petra

JERUSALEM (cont’d)

Waldorf Astoria – Jerusalem

King David Jerusalem
The renowned King
David Hotel is the
most historic hotel in
Israel, host to world
leaders and celebrities. It is superbly
located, with a scenic
pool area, lovely
gardens and a delightful outdoor patio with
a spectacular view of
the Old City. As the
hotel has changed
over the years, there
are different tiers of
rooms and sizes, with
views and décor vastly different from one room to another. Free
Wi-Fi is available in all guestrooms and public areas. Isram Israel
guests have a choice of standard rooms on the Opal Plan with an
optional upgrade to the Deluxe Room. The Emerald Plan offers
our guests deluxe old city view rooms (DO).

Orient Jerusalem Hotel (Isrotel Exclusive Collection)

Experience prestigious, Park Avenue-style luxury in
the heart of Jerusalem in the magnificent 226 room
Waldorf Astoria Jerusalem. The hotel is located just
minutes’ walk to the Old City’s Jaffa Gate, and the
Alrov Mamilla Mall. Once the former Palace Hotel, one
of Jerusalem’s most beautiful buildings, with carvings
of Moorish, Roman and Arab architecture, the hotel
comprises ten floors of unadulterated luxury including two fine-dining restaurants and an opulent lobby
bar. Two indoor wading pools and full service spas will
open at a later stage. (D) Isram Israel guests, housed
in the deluxe rooms, will be delighted with the fine
services and amenities including free Wi-Fi throughout
the hotel and in all guestrooms.

HAIFA
Dan Carmel

Located in Jerusalem’s up and coming German Colony area full
of restaurants, cafes, and boutiques, and only a 20 minute walk to
the Old City, the new Orient Hotel, has opened July 2017, and is
definitely the talk of the town. The hotel’s grounds includes two
preserved buildings from the Templar Era of 1880’s which maintained their unique Templar characteristics while offering all the
splendor and comfort of modern-day luxury living. With 9 floors
and 243 guest rooms and suites, guests will enjoy the magnificent
rooftop outdoor swimming pool, as well as an indoor pool in the
spa complex where saunas, Turkish baths, and an array of pampering spa treatments are available by the Carmel Forest Spa brand.
One of the most luxurious hotels in the country, guests are sure
to delight in the special hospitality combined with the highest
international standards of service. Upgrades to the “Colony” or
the “Old City” view rooms are available upon request. Free Wi-Fi
throughout the hotel including guestrooms.
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Perched high atop Mt.
Carmel, this classically
elegant hotel is completely transformed and
the results are indeed
“something to write
home about.” With lovely terraced rooms, and a
vast private garden with
pool, guests can enjoy
the relaxing surroundings and the thrilling
panoramic views of
Haifa and the Bay. Free
Wi-Fi is available in all
guestrooms and public
areas. Isram Israel guests
are accommodated in
deluxe, bay view rooms. (E) Emerald Plan guests are in
executive bay view rooms with access to the Executive
Lounge (adults only).
Isram Israel (844) 9-ISRAEL

